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Nelson Named
Director of Legal
And Public Affairs

The appointment of William A. Nelson as
Frontier Airlines' Director of Legal and Pub-
lic Affairs became effective September 1. His
position with Frontier will be to handle ad-
ministration of law and to work on route
and rate cases for the airline.

Nelson had formerly been with United Air
Lines in their Regulatory Proceedings De-
partment in Chicago. He worked primarily
on route and rate matters while with United.

A native of Seattle, Washington, Nelson
graduated from the University of Washington
in Seattle with a major in transportation.
For two years, he was a sales represen ta tive
for Braniff International Airways in Denver
before attending the University of Denver's
law school. He received his law degree in
June, 1957. While attending the University
of Denver, Nelson was also a part-time in-
structor at the university's Department of
Aeronautics. He is a member of the Colorado
Bar and the American Bar Association. Nel-
son is affiliated with Phi Delta Phi legal fra-
ternity and was also a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Nelson served with the 82nd Airborne Di-
vision from 1946 through 1948. He has a
wife, Margery, and a son, William Eric.

As Director of Legal and Public Affairs,
Nelson will work directly under Lewis B.
May tag, Jr., Frontier's president.

Traffic and Sales Launches
Hard-Hitting Sales Program

District Sales Managers Andy Stephenson of Salt Lake City. Don Boyle of Phoenix and Vern Carlson of
Denver vividly exclaim the backbone of Frontier's new sales program. Calls and ;"ore calls will be the
sfimulus for sales-and more sales I

Calls! Calls! Calls! Personal contacts form the solid foundation for the new sales
program upon which Frontier Airlines' Traffic and Sales Department is building its expansion
in passenger quotas.

With the sales meeting held in Denver on August 5 and attended by Frontier's entire
staff of district sales managers and sales representatives, a new format for generating more
passenger business has been placed into action. This basic sales program is also the heart
of the station managers' meetings which are being held regionally in Lincoln, Denver, Billings
and Phoenix.

J. Dan Brock, Vice President of Traffic and Sales, states, "The sales program is based
on the premise that Frontier Airlines' story of service and schedules should be told to every
possible potential traveler in the area served by the airline. A hard-hitting itinerary of con-
stant calls by Frontier's district sales managers, sales representatives and station managers is
the only way that this goal will be accomplished."

Following the sales presentations made by Brock and Thomas Makurat, Director of
Sales, the personal contact plan was carried out in the state of Nebraska. Sales teams made
up of the district sales manager and one or two sales representatives called on businessmen
in every city served by Frontier Airlines in Nebraska. Local newspapers, radio stations and
television stations throughout Nebraska cooperated in the passenger traffic stimulation pro-
gram with favorable publicity on the program as it affected their community.

Setting their sights high, Frontier's sales teams are shooting for healthy increases
in passenger boardings in the immediate months ahead. Quotas have been established for
all stations throughout Frontier's system for August and September. These quotas have been
based on an evaluation of the apparent potential in each Frontier community, backed up by
an intensified sales and advertising program and the saleable products of commuter schedules
and interline connections.

Improvement of Frontier's "on-time" flight operations has already paid off in a far
better record of scheduling performances, making the airline's service more attractive to
the public.



EXECUTIVE EDITORIAL

"Evaluating Our Ultimate Goals ... "
The advent of new management to an organization-frequently

with attendant implication of forthcoming changes-often gives rise
to internal views ranging from extreme skepticism to outright sus-
picion. While such views may be understandable, they do create
an atmosphere restraining orderly undertakings of changes for im-
provement. Since I have brought to Frontier new management and
possess a singularly keen interest in both the future of Frontier and
you, it now seems appropriate to comment upon the problems with
which we are confronted, how they arise,' and the course of action
for solving them.

Frontier's current earnings could best be described as weak.
The financial strength is such that it scarcely rates comment. Here
in a few brief words is the basic, and I might add extremely serious,
problem. It may now be asked how we suddenly find ourselves in
this position. The fundamental difficulty is our exceptional growth
as a result of route awards in the Seven States Case, the failure of
these new routes to develop forecast load factors, and the inability
to maintain an efficient and low-cost operation. The pre-operating
and inaugural expenses of these new routes imposed tremendous
financial strain upon us. This condition is further aggravated by
duplication of service on our more esta·blished routes by trunkline
carriers, precluding the possibility of those routes from becoming
more self-sustaining, Contrary to popular concepts, we have become
weaker financially while growing geographically.

Without an exception known to me, the approach to the Civil
Aeronautics Board by the local service industry has been "let us
expand and strengthen our route systems that we may reduce sub-
sidy." The facts are that subsidy has increased with practically
every new route award and the carriers have grown progressively
weaker until it has become necessary for the CA.B. to place prac-
tically every local carrier on a temporary mail rate, while seeking
ways to establish permanent rates on a reduced basis-all this after
twelve years of operating experience by the carriers. We are a part
of this financial deterioration and will continue downward unless
firm action is taken to reverse the trend. It is my considered opinion
that each of you has a real desire to improve this situation for Fron-
tier and to set the pace by becoming the example of improvement
for the industry at large.

The course to pursue for accomplishing this goal may sound
simple. It is, but you may be assured it will not be easy. Changes
will be required. Departure from long-accepted practices may be
necessary. If it appears prudent, new methods and procedures will
be adopted. We know you are interested in an alert, aggressive
program; and in order that you may participate to the fullest, good
inter-company communications will be maintained. An informed or-
ganization is usually an efficient organization.

To accomplish our goal, the first step has been to institute an
operating budget calling for cost reductions in excess of $500,000
annually. An increase in revenue is anticipated through a new
program of active sales solicitation. The advantages of air travel
may indeed be questioned unless it is reliable. We have, therefore,
placed particular emphasis on "on- time" operation. We must con-
tinue to press for improvement in this area. Our airline's character
is a direct reflection of our own. The traveling public responds
favorably to neat, progressive and well-informed personnel. This
calls for improved training methods to maintain compatibility with
our high standards of employee selection.

In summary, our ultimate purpose is to become self-sustaining
and free of subsidy-certainly an ambitious but worthwhile goal. The
broad picture is there; let's all join in embellishing it.

1. B. MAYTAG, JR.

President and Chairman of the Board

Denver Pilot Division
Headed By O'Neil

The appointment of M. Edward O'Neil as Division Chief Pilot
in Denver was announced recently. O'Neil replaces Ed Walker, who
resigned the position to return to regular captain duties in Denver.

O'Neil has been with Frontier Airlines since January, 1947,
when he began as a pilot for the predecessor company, Monarch Air
Lines. Prior to that time, he was employed for one year by Conti-
nental Air Lines. O'Neil has been based in Denver for 12 years.

Ed has logged approximately 14,000 flight hours in twin-
engined aircraft. He received his flight training in California, and
served in the army air corps from 1940 through 1945. He served in
the 12th and 15th troop carrier commands in the European and
Mediterranean theatres, attaining the rank of lieutenant colonel.

A native of Colorado Springs, O'Neil graduated from Colorado
College with a degree in business administration. He is married and
has two daughters.

Precision jet flying maneuvers by the U.S.A.F. Thunderbirds created an awe-
some spectacle for the many attendants at the Casper Air Fair.

Casper and Pueblo Stage
SuccessfulAir Fairs

Two outstanding air fairs were conducted on August 3 in the
Frontier-served cities of Casper, Wyoming and Pueblo, Colorado.

The huge annual Casper Air Fair boasted an attendance of nearly
21,000. The affair was highlighted by the US.A.F. Thunderbirds,
a precision jet flying team. Frontier conducted 13 sightseeing flights,
carrying over 300 people, during the day.

At Pueblo, approximately 15,000 aviation enthusiasts gathered
to view military aircraft fly-overs and static displays. Frontier carried
456 sightseers, who viewed their town from one of 19 flights.



A DELEGATION FROM HASTINGS, Nebraska who came to
Denver to invite Governor Steve McNichols to act as "lead-off man"
at the American Legion Little League World Series, September 6-10,
stopped in Frontier's general offices to pose for the camera with
Executive Vice President G_ Ray Woody (second from right). The
group includes (left to right) Duane Watts, general manager of
Hastings television station KHAS-TV; Miss Carolyn DeBord of Hast-
ings, stewardess for Frontier; James J. Diesing, publicity head for the
Kansas-Nebraska Natural Gas Company, and Robert L Hunter,
advertising manager of the Hastings Tribune.

~OMIN' IN ON TWO WINGS AND A PRAYER, these four
aspiring young musicians from Grand Junction flew Frontier Airlines
during the latter part of July to Denver to compete in the annual
Central City Music Festival. Receiving encouragement from Frontier
Stewardess Patricia Kirwan are (left to right) Ronald Offerle, bass
violist; Dean Ross, pianist; Lynda Hollingsworth, singer, and Carol
Sullivan, clarinetist. Students from Colorado and Wyoming com-
peted in this festival.

Two New Division Chief Stewardesses
Head Up Omaha and Phoenix

MISS CAMPBELL

Stewardesses in Omaha and Phoenix are
under the jurisdiction of two new division
chief stewardesses.

Marguerite Bussell, Frontier's Division
Chief Stewardess in Omaha, has been a stew-
ardess with the airline for 31/2 years. Be-
sides flying out of Denver, she also partici-
pated in the instruction of new stewardess
classes at Frontier's general offices in Denver.
Miss Bussell is a native of Selma, Alabama.
She is a graduate of the Grace Downs stew-

MISS BUSSELL

ardess school of New York City and the
Patricia Stevens modeling school of Denver.

Lorraine Campbell, who assumes her new
duties in Phoenix, has been with Frontier for
five years. She has been stationed in Denver,
Billings and Phoenix during her stewardess
career. Miss Campbell is a native of Hanna,
Wyoming, where she attended school. Her
attractiveness brought Frontier Airlines na-.
tional recognition in 1956, when she was pro-
nounced first runner-up in the "Miss Skyway"
competition.

Meredith Auld, "Miss South Dakota" in the "Miss
America" pageant in Atlantic City this year, and
Kathy Neiman, "Miss Congeniality" of South Da·
kota, are introduced to Denver by Frontier Stew·
ardess Dorane Abkes, after arriving in Denver for
a modeling course at Patricia Stevens' mcdelinq
school, won as a result of the contest. Meredith
captured her coveted crown at the competition
held in Hot Springs, South Dakota on July 18 and
19. Frontier's own Ed Gerhardt participated on the
judge's panel, which was comprised of all out·of·
state individuols.
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Unusual Service Warrants
Recognition for Postmaster

A story of personal bravery and dedication
was unexpectedly brought to light when Fron-
tier received the information that General
Eugene J. Lyons, Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral from the Bureau of Personnel, along with
W. D. Brewer, Regional Director of the U.S.
Post Office Department in Denver, was flying
Frontier Airlines from Denver to Wins-
low, Arizona, to present an Award of Su-
perior Accomplishment to Postmaster Her-
bert Hukriede of Indian Wells, Arizona.

Hukriede has been postmaster at the trad-:
ing post in Indian Wells, near Holbrook, for
twenty years. During that time, he has be-
come the prime advisor, spokesman and friend
to the Navajo Indians living in the area.

A short time ago', a 17-year-old Navajo
boy was struck and killed by lightning while
working in the fields. Since traditional super-
stitions forbid a Navajo Indian to approach
any object which has been struck by Iightning,
a group of friends playing nearby reported the
incident to the boy's father, who immediately
sought the assistance of Postmaster Hukriede

as a U. S. government official. Unfortunately,
Hukriede had already departed on another
errand.

Keeping a distance of at least one-quarter
.of a mIle from the body of the Indian 'youth,
the Navajos built fires to ward off animals
and waited until morning for Hukriede's ar-
rival. When he arrived on the scene, he
washed and dressed the body, sent to Hol-
brook for ice, and carried the body back to
his trading post, where it remained for the
three days, required by Indian custom before
burial. Hukriede then arranged for a Chris-
tian burial by the Indian missionary, while
the mourning Indians viewed the funeral from
a distance.·

Hukriede did not receive the award, which
was personally signed by Postmaster Gen-
eral Arthur E. Summerfield, solely for this
deed. The award
represented twenty
years of "continued
and extensive serv-
ice beyond the call
of duty."

Mrs. Thera Mefford (right! delightedly receives her
free ticket to Rapid City via Frontier Airlines from
Bill Hastings, manager of the RKO Orpheum theater,
and Darlene La Croix, ticket agent al Frontier's city
ticket office in Denver.

Successful
Cary Grant
follower

Mrs. Thera Mefford, of 833 East 14th Ave-
nue in Denver, recently won an expense-paid
trip via Frontier Airlines to visit Rapid ,City
and Mount Rushmore Memorial by guessing
the distance Cary Grant travels in the movie
"North by Northwest." In the movie, which
played at the RKO Orpheum theater, Cary
Grant traveled 2301% miles in a flight for
life from New York City to Mount Rush-
more Memorial in South Dakota. Mrs. Mef-
ford's winning estimation was 2300 miles.

Mrs. Mefford was given a flight to. Rapid
City, accommodations at the Sheraton-johnson
Hotel in Rapid City, $25 expense money, and
a Grayline tour to the famous Mount Rush-
more Memorial.

W. 'Don Brewer (right), Regional Director of the
U. S. Post Office in Denver, recently accompanied
General Eugene J. Lyons, Assistant Postmaster Gen ..
eral, from Washington. D. C., on a rewarding Fron-
tier flight to Winslow.

The mourning family of the young Navajo killed by lightning in Iindian Wells,
Arizona gathers in front of Iheir new hogan. Superstition prevents their living
in their old hogan, which fell within the radius where the lightning struck.

"DENVOYS"VISIT FLAMING GORGE DAMSITE. The Flaming Gorge Damsite on the Green River,
40 miles ner+h of Vernal, Utah, was the highpoint' of the caravan trip from Vernal taken by members of the
Denver Chamber of Comm'erce IIDenvoys" and Denver newspapermen. This special trip was taken in eon-
junction with the Vernal Air Fair held on July 24. They are shown watching early conslruction at the
U. S. Reclamation Bureau project as Jean Walton Iin hard hat) briefs them.

The Flaming Gorge Dam will regulate the flows of the upper Green River, which drains an area of
15,000 square miles. The dam site is also near the Frontier-served city of Rock Springs as well as Vernal.


